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CONVENTION ONLY

Declares New Mexico is Most Rapidly Growing Common- Acting Governor Jaffa and Contest Expected to Prevent
Land Commissioner Ervien
Sending of an Instructed
wealth in Union and Fully Entitled to Single
Statehood.
Delegation.
Investigated Complaints.
Bryan. How successful they are go
ing to be the future only will tell. I
am for Bryan, first, last and all the
time at the coming convention, although I admire Governor Johnson
and believe that he Is the man to hook
onto four years hence."
"Who do you think the Republicans
will nominate at Chicago?" Mr.1 Harrison was asked.
"Everything points
towards Taft in the Republican column and I candidly believe that If
Taft is not nominated on the first ballot that on the second ballot the nomination of the big secretary of war will
be made unanimous. Illinois Republicans will present the name of 'Uncle
Joe' Cannon to the convention and
will cast the state vote, but if a sec
ond ballot is necessary, from all
I
have heard, the secretary of
war will get the unanimous support of
the Illinois delegation together with
all the others."
Bryan's Chances for Election Slim.
"What are the chances for Mr. Bryan's election this fall," the good
of the Windy City
was asked? "Well," the mayor studied
a minute and then said: "If the Republicans nominate Taft he will be a
mighty hard man to beat. Bryan is
very popular, but I would not put up
much money on his election. There
may be a possible chance to elect Mr.
Bryan this fall, I hope so, but If he 13
elected, his majority will be very
small. Bryan is the only man that the
Democrats have any hopes of elect...
ing. '
"The big interests in the East are
Taft and the rank
fighting Bryan-an- d
and file of the two parties will stand
by these men respectively. As far as
I am concerned personally, If Bryan
Is not elected this fall I hope It will be
Mr. Taft. I think Taft will make a
good president and will follow the
policies of President Roosevelt. I am
a great admirer of President Roose
velt. In my bplnion he Is one of the
greatest president's this country ever

Hon. Carter II. Harrison,
of Chicago, a leading Democrat and
one of the most prominent citizens of
Illinois, arrived In the city yesterday
until this morning,
and remained
when he left for Taos, where he will
spend a day and then go to Los
Angeles, California. In an interview
with a New Mexican reporter at the
Palace hotel last night he said:
"I am alway'a glad to visit Santa Fe
and breathe Its4 pure mountain air. I
was here about a year ago and since
then I have decided to stop here
whenever I have an opportunity to do
so. I am going after my family who
are In Los Angeles, where they have
been spending the winter and while
I had a little time to spare I came to
pay a short visit to your attractive
and Interesting city.
"Yes, I am coming again and I will
make more frequent visits to Santa
Fe," Mr. Harrison answered, to a reporter's question asking if he Intended to visit here again. "The air seems
to be so pure that one can almost live
on it. You have a grand- country hew
and I believe it IS the coming country. You have plenty of resources and
as soon as the capitalists in the East
thoroughly understand the greatness
of New Mexico the Sunshine Territory
will have ample capital to develop Its
!

Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa returned last evening from San Juan
county which he visited on official
business. Land Commissioner Robert
P. Ervien and Territorial Auditor W.
G. Sargent accompanied
him from
here and at Chama the party was
joined by Hon. T. B. Burns, of Tlerra
Amarilla, who was Interested In Acting Governor Jaffa's mission to San
Juan county.
The Journey was very pleasant and
especially so from Chama to Durango
as the Denver and Rio Grande railroad runs through a beautiful mountain section. Chama was found to be
a pretty little railroad town of very
bright and clean appearance, many
railroad people living there and hav-

ing nice and comfortable homes.
Durango is a busy luiuiiig town and
is very prosperous. They visited Trim
ble Springs where
are located
a
very handsome hotel and a splendid
bathing establishment, the property of
Mr. Burns. The springs there have a
great medicinal value and the place
is quite a health and tourist resort
during the summer.
The party! went to Farmlngton,
where Acting Governor
Jaffa commenced the investigation of matters
which took him there.
Dissatisfied With Allotments.
It seems that' the people of San
vast resources.
Juan county are greatly dissatisfied
New Mexico Leads Procession.
with the methods now being carried
"Since my visit here a year ago I
on there by the special agent of the
have kept up with the progress of
Indian office in alloting lands to tht:
New Mexico as I am a constant reader
Navajo Indians outside of the reservaof the New Mexican and I know I am
tion. It'Ts claimed by the people that
Is
Mexico
the
safe in saying that New
the Indians are receiving from six to
fastest growing commonwealth In the
hundred acre tracts to which
eight
classes
United States today; The best
not entitled, many of which
are
they
of Industrious
people from every
have
claimed and settled by citibeen
state in the union are flocking into
zens for many years. It is represented
can
I
see
a
many
good
your territory..
that the Navajo Indian reservation
changes for the better in. the territory
now Is very large and that on an aver
just In one year's time and Trresume
age, every man, woman and child of
a year later one will see still greater
the
Navajo tribe would have an allot
Improvements In every nook and corment of eight hundred acres, where,
future.
of
land
the
ner of this great
as the United States allows but one
"I think you people ought to get im- had."
homestead of 160 acres and one desert
mediate statehood and
separately
Four
Times.
Elected
land entry of 160 acres to American
v
Mayor
from Arizona. You are entitled to it
citizens
who must make their own liv
Mr.
was
four
Harrison
elected
times
and I am glad to do everything In my
work hard for such, while the
and
ing
and
of
as
in
succession
Chicago
mayor
for
statehood
power towards getting
Indians
are
being helped by the govwell
for eight yeare.
New Mexico. Of course, I am a Demo- served the city
ernment. The Navajo Indian reservaIs
He
of
the
the
mayor
only
Windy
Influence
crat and have not as much
the people set up, Is too large
with the members of Congress as a City who ever had the honor to claim tion,
now
and
the Indians should not be
born
was
within
he
and
that
grew up
Republican has, but the little I can do
allotments outside of its
given
any
Mr.
Har
limits
of
the
Chicago.
I
I
that
New
Mexico
feel
shall
do.
city
for
lands.
was
of
Chicago
mayor
It Is a shame for so grand a territory rison's father
On the side of the Indians
it Is
as New Mexico and with as great a for five terms. He was assassinated
claimed
that many of them have oc
In
World's
Fair
at
close
of
the
the
American
of
population
liberty loving
cupied tracts which they now seek to
citizens, as the territory has, to be Chicago in 1893.
Mr. Harrison is a genial, courteous have alloted to them as sheep herders,
barred from Joining the sisterhood of
states. I hope most sincerely that a and very intelligent man, about forty goat herders and the like.
Citizens Hold Mass Meeting.
year from now another star, New seven years of age and rather portly
On Monday evening last a mass
Mexico's, will shine brighter than any built. His complexion is dark and he
of them on the great American flag." claims a sprinkle of Indian blood In meeting of citizens of San Juan counhis veins from his mother's side. His ty was held at Farmington which was
Talks on Political Situation.
In talking over the political situa- ancestors, generators ago on his largely attended and at which strong
,
tion of the coming national campaign, mother's side being members of the resolutions were passed requesting
Pocahontas tribe.
Mayor Harrison said:
Acting Governor Jaffa to telegraph to
Mayor Harrison Is always glad to Delegate Andrews and Governor Cur"I believe Bryan will receive the
nomination in the Den- meet the newspaper men. He was en ry that the people of San Juan county
Democratic
ver convention without much trouble. gaged in the newspaper business four petitioned for a full and fair Investiof years In the Windy City and as he gation of all claims and that no allotI do not think Governor Johnson
will cut much figure at says: "I knew the troubles of the ments should be made until this was
Minnesota,
this time. From what I have heard of newspaper fraternity and I sympa done. Acting Governor Jaffa accordJohnson, he Is a mighty good man, thlze with you boys."
ingly sent this dispatch with a favor
His father for many years was the able recommendation
but he has a wrong crowd backing
to Governor
him at this time. The crowd that was owner and editor of the Chicago Curry at Washington.
behind Parker and were Instrumental Times a very powerful paper which
Acnng uovernor Jatra was very
Chicago agreeably surprised and greatly Im
in Parker's defeat, are for Johnson for many years controlled
politics.
and will try their best to side-tracpressed with the prosperous condi
tions of the section of San Juan coun
ty he visited. The Animas, La Plata
and San Juan rivers are carrying
MINERS
OPPOSED
BILL SQUIRES
of water and all the
great
TO ARBITRATION ditches,bodies
WINS A FIGHT
an full to overflowing. There
will be a fine fruit crop especially of
Australian Champion Knocks Out President of United Mine Workers of apples, pears and peaches, although
Methods
Are
America
Says Its
"Jim" Roche, 'of Ireland, In the
some damage was done by the frosts
Unsatisfactory.
Fourth Round.
last week. There Is more land under
cultivation than ever before and great
Kansas City, April 30. T. L. Lewis, crops of alfalfa,
Dublin, April 30. In a glove conwheat; grain and oats
test here this afternoon "Bill" Squires president of the United Mine Work- re expected. L,ana values in some
of Australia knocked out "Jim" Roche ers of America, prior to the meeting .places are flying high, being from one
of miners .hundred
former Irish champion, In the fourth of the joint
fifty to two hundred dollars
said:
there
was
and
and
today
The
$1,375
operators
round.
purse
acre for Irrigated and cultivated
per
"The coal miners are opposed to ar- or orchard lands.
was a side bet of $1,000.
bitration. It Is a fad. In my opinion I
Many New Settlers Arriving.
the miners based upon the experience
TERRITORIAL RANGER
'
new settlers are coming into
Many
the
of
as
arbitration
exemplified by
ARRESTS ALLEGED BIGAMIST,
selection of a third party to the dis- the county and they are of a very
money,
R. H. Carleton, alias Ray, was pute who should be impartial, but who good class, bringing some
pltoed under amst nd lodged in jail knows nothing of the question in dis- household furniture, farming utensils
'as of the pute, never , settled permanently any ' and are building comfortable homes,
at Roswell by
a
i no Eden Ditch company has
' "i, a labor controversy or any other controterritorial moi
few days ago,
kept versy. I look for an early settlement large irrigation project ready and will
The
of the strike of the southwestern begin work at an early date.
until the grand '.
water supply will be taken from the
rgery miners."
The charges
Lewis also said the differences be- Animas River and about 32,000 acres
i pre-and obtaining - i
at tween the miners and operators of between the Animas and La Plata
tenses. Carle
na-hire- d
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Colorado would be settled today.
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New York, April 30. A majority of
the delegates from this state elected
by the various congressional districts
to the Republican national convention
at Chicago in June gathered at the
Hotel .stor here today in answer to
a (all n". out by General Stewart L.
V oodford, Seth Low and Frederick
R. iraaw.ro, three of the four dele- The object of the
meeting was not outlined in tho call
except that the delegates were asked
to come prepared to stay over until
tomorrow, or "long enough to map out
a well defined plan of campaign." P.
H. Butler, the fourth delegate-at-largis In Europe. Six of the congression
al districts have not yet elected dele
gates to Chicago. Of the sixty-siare In- delegates elected, forty-fou- r
Governor
for
wructed
Hughes.
Hughes Not to Withdraw.
it had been reported that the an
nouncement
of the withdrawal of
Hughes as a candidate might be made
i t today's conference.
This was positively denied by General Woodford
vho said:
.
statement that Governor
"Any
Hughes name will be withdrawn from
thj presidential canvas is absolutely
He has never
without foundation.
sought tho presidency. He consented
to the use of his name and his name
is .at the service of the party until
th'i nomination Is made. He Is today
more interested In securing needed
legation in New York than any
candidacy for office.' ,
j.
'"'Maine Holds Convention.',
firtlauii. Me., April HO.The Republican" state" convention" meets here
this afternoon to name four delegates-at-larg- e
to the Chicago convention and
It is con
six presidential electors.
will be
coded the delegates-at-largEdward D. Ricker, John F. Hill,
Charles J. Dunn and Thomas P. Shaw.
There is a fight on against an instruct
ed delegation.
gatcs-at-larg-

o

pos-sM-

J

-
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EVANS WILL REJOIN
FLEET AT MONTEREY
Pro
Atlantic
Squadron
Battleship
ceeds Up Pacific Coast From Santa
Barbara.

Santa Uarbaba, Calif., April 30.
The Atlantic battleship fleet sailed
this morning at six o'clock for Monterey, where anchor will be dropped
at 7 a. ni tomorrow. The fleet will
pass Fort Hartford late this afternoon
steaming close to shore in order to
give the people a good view of the
long line of warships. Originally it
was intended to spend tho day at Port
Hartford but these orders have been
changed. After one day at Monterey
the two squadrons of the fleet will separate, eight ships of the first squadron going across the bay to Santa
Cruz for a three day's stay. They will
be joined at Santa Cruz by the second
squadron on May 4 In order that the
entire fleet may be there twenty-fou-r
hours as at Monterey. Then on May
5 Admiral Evans will resume com
mand of the fleet as they are about to
leave Santa Cruz for the Golden Gate.
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COMPLETEMENT OF

BANK FOUND SHORT;

CL08ED

BY EXAMINER.

Danville, 111., April 30. The private
bank of Malone and Son at Cayuga,
Indiana, was closed today by order of
the state bank examiner and will be
placed In the hands of a receiver. The
institution Is reported short about
$35,000. It had deposits of $660,000.

ARE SAVED

Fated Vessel Was Part of Training Squadron and
Those Who Perished Were Mostly Naval Cadets
Cause of Disaster Unknown.

Yoshlmat-su- ,
Toklo, April
commander of the training Bquad-ron- ,
reports that an explosion occurred in tho forward magazine of the
cruiser Matsusbina at 4 o'clock this
morning while the warship was anchored at Makang, a harbor on Pasea-(loreIsland. Tho Matsushlma
immediately filled with water and sank until Its bridge was all that was visible.
Efforts to rescue those on the dooraod
warship by boats from the cruiwrs

Hashidate and Itsnkushlma continued
until 9 o'clock. They succeeded In
saving 111 men, Including several officers. A majority of the officers went
down with the
vessel and at
the time of the admiral's report the
cadets rescued numbered only 58 out
of a complement of 300. Tho sons of
Baron Chlnda, vice minister of foreign
affairs, and or Prlnoo Oyama, field
marshal, are among the cadets reported to have been lost.
The cause of
the explosion

Is

unknown.

TERRITORIAL BONDS
KILLING FROSTS
BRING HIGH PRICE!
IN MANY STATES
I

Issue of $75,000 Brings $77,004.25
Purchased By New York Banking
Firm.

Great Damage Dot. .... V Fruit and Garden Truck In
vonsin,' Minnesota, Kansas, Mifeuuri, Iowa.' $

The bids for the sale of territorial
bonds in the sum of $70,000 were
opened today In the office of Terri
torial Treasurer J. Howard Vaughn.
The bonds were for the following purposes: Agricultural
Mechanic
and
Arts College at Mesilia Park. $25,000:
Institute
Military
at Roswell.

La Crosse, Wis., April 30. A killing frost was reported early today
throughout western Wisconsin and
southern Minnesota. Thousands of
acres of garden truck, hundreds
of
flower beds and other green produta
are blasted.
Heavy Frost in Missouri and Kansas.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 30. A heavy
frost last night did much damage to
fruit and vegetables in northwest
Missouri and northeast Kansas.
Snow In Pennsylvania,
Pittsburg, Pa., April 30. Snow fell
in the vicinity of this city today but
vntasa the weather turns colder there
is not much danger to vegetation.
Snow General Over Ohio.
Cleveland, April 30. A heavy wet
snow today prevails practically over
the entire state.
Big Drop in Temperature in Iowa.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, April 30. The mercury was down to 27 degrees last
night. The fruit growers differ as
to the extent of the damage.
Snow at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., April 30. A heavy
wet snow in this section this mornto
ing caused considerable damage
trees from broken branches, but It Is
believed the fruit crop will suffer
very slightly.
Blizzard at Zanesvlllt.
Zanesvllle, Ohio, April 30. A heavy
snow storm has raged here since midnight. Trees are broken down and
street cars practically put out of business by falling poles.
Kentucky Has Snow 8torm.
Inches of
Lexington, April
snow fell throughout eastern and central Kentucky today, but local nursery
men say the fruit Is not hurt.
Killing Frost In Iowa.
Des Moines, la., April 30. A killing
frost which greatly Injured fruit and
vegetables occurred In this vicinity

$25,000,

and the

Territorial

Insane

Asylum at Las Vegas, $25,000.
The highest bid was that of Edward Seymour and company, of New
York City, $77,004.25 and accrued Interest. The other bidders were: A. J.
Hood and company, of Detroit, Michigan, $70,000; Coffin .and. Crawford,
$25,625, their bid only being for the
Agricultural College bonds; Schley
and
of Mllwxri&, Wisconsin, $76,500 and accrued interest;
Providence Savings Bank and Trust
company, of Cincinnati, Ohio, $25,567.-50- ,
their bid was only for the Agricultural College bonds; Otis and
Hough, of Cleveland, Ohio, $76,915 and
accrued Interest; First National Bank
of Cleveland, Ohio, $76,194; Season- good and Mayer. $25,770. Agricultural
College bonds only; Mason, Lewis and
company, of Chicago. $76,417.50 and
accrued interest; Forest and comnanv.
of Philadelphia, $75,073.50 and accrued interest.

REPORTS PENDING
BILLS FAVORABLY
House Committee
on
Territories
Recommends Passage of Import
ant Measures.

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 30. The committee on territories today reported favorably the following pending bills:
Giving a salary by the United'States
for the territorial land commissioner;
also House bill No. 16,277, providing
for
the disposition of matured
timber on certain tracts of public
lands heretofore disposed of to private purchasers; authorizing the issue of Bernalillo county bonds for the
construction of a bridge across the
Rio Grande at Albuquerque; granting
a section of school land to the town
of Portales in Roosevelt county for
school purposes.
These bills will come up for passage during the coming week and some
of them may be reached this week.
REFUSES POSITION
Bills providing for bonds for the
PAYING $200,000 erection of a jail and court house for
'
Mojave county, Arizona, and for a
court
St.
house
at
Johns, Apache
Judge Gray of Delaware Says No Man
county, Arizona, were passed.
Should Receive Higher Salary
Governor Curry took luncheon at
Than the President.
the White House today with the

Princeton, N. J., April 30. That no
citizen of the United States should
receive a compensation greater than
that paid to the president was the
opinion expressed by Judge Gray of
Delaware, In declining a munificent
salary offered him 'if he would become the head of one of the big insurance companies.
Although no mention of the exact
sum offered to Judge Gray was made
it was learned from another source
that the salary which he declined Was
$200,000 a year.

300

COMMITTEE TO LOOK
INTO REVISION OF TARIFF
Washington

April 30.

Representa-

30.--T- wb

.

last night.

Heavy Frost in Kansas.
Topeka, April 30. Four hundred
miles west of the Missouri line la
Kansas a frost occurred last night.
Damage to fruit is feared.
Big Storm in Florida.
Tallahasse, Fla., April 30. A wind
storm destroyed much property a few
miles east of the city early today. Tobacco sheds, barns and other wooden structures were razed and the
damage to crops was heavy.

WILL BUY FOREIGN
CONSULAR QUARTERS
Makes Large Appropriation
For Purchase of American
Embassies.
Washington, April 30. The House
committee on foreign relations today
decided to report favorably the bill
providing for the purchase abroad of
American embassy, legation and consular buildings and providing that not
more than $1,000,000 a year shall be
appropriated for this purpose. For this
year the bill appropriates $5,000,000
for the purchase of the embassies
at Berlin and Mexico City and $500,-00for the purchase of the consulates
at Shanghai and Yokohama.

Congress

tive Payne, chairman of the committee on ways and means, today Introduced a resolution authorizing the
committee to sit during the recess of
Congress and to gather such information through government agents or
otherwise as It may see fit looking towards the preparation of a bill for a
revision of the tariff.
NEWSPAPER EDITOR

0

x

BLOODY

Port

OUTBREAK
AT PORT DE FRANCE.

France, Island of Martinique
Several persons were killed
and a number wounded In political
disturbances here yesterday afternoon.
One of those killed was the mayor
of Port de France.
April

do

30.

.

SUCCUMBS TO OPERATION.
Chicago, April 30. L. H. BIckford,
associate editor of the Chicago Inter
Ocean, died today at the Presbyterian
hospital following an operation for ap-He was born In Ireland
pendicitis.
In
37 years ago, BIckford engaged
newspaper work In Leadville and Den.
ver, Colorado, and at one time was
managing editor of the Denver Times.
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THE FOUR NEW BATTLESHIPS
The signs are increasing that the
President's, recommendation that ap
proprlatlons for the construction of
four new battleships for the navy be
included In the naval appropriation bill
by the present session of the Sixtieth
Congress will be adopted and that the
appropriations, will be made. A most
bitter and vindictive fight on the rec
ommendation has been raging for the
past. four weeks and a week ago it
looked as if It would be totally ignored
by Congress. Today the tables have
turned and It now looks very much
as if the recommendation
will be
adopted and as if the amendment to
the naval appropriation bill will be
carried. The Kansas City Star, inde
pendent in politics but a supporter of
Roosevelt policies, thinks now is the
time for the people at large to influ
ence their representatives in Congress
to favor the amendment, saying edi
torially that Senator Beveridge made
a remarkable speech In favor of the
amendment to the naval appropriation
bill providing for four new battleships
instead of two. And now the an
nouncement
is made by Senator
Lodge that he will vote for the aiuend-- !
ment. It begins to look as though the
President may yet win a remarkable
victory in spite of the seeming hopelessness a few days ago of his naval
program.
There is reason to Relieve that the
country has been with the president
in this matter as it has been in nearly
every other important measure he has
e
urged. But something that Mr.
calculated
is
said in his speech
to arouse public Interest and to create
the feeling that It would be exceedingly unwise, if not positively hazard
ous, to deny the earnest plea of Mr.
Roosevelt. He noted that war is almost invariably a sudden development
whereas preparation for war is necessarily deliberate. When war Is once
inevitable it is too late to make the
right kind of preparation for it, But
the thins that will strike the country
hard is this that the President, having full knowledge of present conditions and a better point of view than
anyone else in judging of future possibilities, urges upon Congress the
prudential policj of keeping the navy
up to its present relative strength.
It may occur to some who have seen
"Tlv? Witching Hour" or are familiar
with its theme, that now is a good
time for 'he people to do some hard
thinking with the purpose of effecting
the jury, otherwise Congress, before
which this bill is pending.

PROFESSIONAL

m N, M.'

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1908.

CARDS

ATTORNEYSATLAW.
MAX FROST.
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

TtE
.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorne; at Law.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
A. W. POLLARD

Attorney at Law.
Luna
Attorney,

County.
New Mexico.

District
Deming,

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

ANDREWS FULLY ENTITLED TO ly the projects and policies for which
Offices.
it has been created.
RENOMINATION .
New Mexico.
La Cruces,
Under the headins, "The Forestry
Delegate W. H. Andrews i3 evidentRank and File" the Denver RepubliF. C. ABBOTT
ly coming into his own and his splen- can comments
favorably upon the efAttorney at Law.
did services during the past throe forts that have been made and that
Practice In the District and Su- years for the people of the Sunshine are still going on to improve the serv
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
Territory are toeing fully appreciated ice especially in the matter of qualifiattention iven to all business.
by the people and by the patriotic cations, fitness and competency of its
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
and decent newspapers, dalles and officials and
employes.
weeklies. This is especially the case
A. B. RENEHAN
In New Mexico there are now over
with the newspapers in the newly setat Law.
in
ten
of
acres
land
millions
of
Attorney
public
These
tled sections of the territory.
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
located
the
national
forests
various
come out boldly and unqualifiedly and
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a hun
demand the renominatlon of Delegate within its boundaries and over
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
W. H. Andrews as the Republican can- dred employes are necessary for their
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
administra
maintenance
and
proper
didate for delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
tion. The supervisors and rangers, so
Congress. The editors of these papers
CHAS. F. EASLEY
far as known now, are efficient and are
Ideas
of
new
thorn
with
have brought
(Late
Surveyor General.)
their
duties
performing
satisfactorily
progress and advancement; they are
at Law.
Attorney
'
and properly.
The Republican ap
believers in true Republican
princiBusiness a Specialty.
and
Land
Mining
new
of
of
selection
method
the
ples and are not at all backward in proves
New Mexico.
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expressing them. They care not a con- force
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remarking that examinations
tinental red cent for instance for the
GEORGE B. BARBER
fill forest ranger positions, which were
or
the
gang
Albuquerque muckraking
and Counsellor at Law.
Attorney
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in the District Court and
Practice
show
how
national forests,
Miguel county or the few disgruntled containing
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
and followers of the fake earnestly the government is striving
attention given to all business.
Promr
to secure the best men for the forest
reform
New Mexico.
They mean busLincoln
County,
iness from the word go and so an- service. The examinations last two or
three days, and are conducted by skillnounce It.
FRANK W. CLANCY
ed foresters, whose Idea is to select
In the last Issue of the Nara Visa
Attorney at Law.
those who are physically and mental
District Attorney for Second JudicRegister, published at Nara Visa, now ly the fittest. Only men who have a
ial District. Practices In the District
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good education, and who are thorough
Court and the Supreme Court of the
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d
ord In no
and uncer- the least chance of
Territory; also before the United
getting Into the
States Supreme Court in Washington.
tain manner.
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important
New Mexico.
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OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

G. W. PRICHARD;

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
cases
and gives special attention
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, w. M.

-

FIRST

In New Mexico. Established

JOHN H. VAUGHN,

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President

in

1870.

Cashier.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Capital Stock,

$150,000.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Tranaots a general banking business In all

Its

163,601

Loans

branches.

money on ths most favorabls terms on afl kinds of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo

and

In all

col-

markets for

foreign exchange

and;

makes telegraphic transfers o? money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at ths rats
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Ths bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent, The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

Rev-eridg-

mealy-mouthe-

W

PTEL

PALACE

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Tabic Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

r

THE

Washington Avenue

-

HB?3

5

fcSMkd

!

d

Ros-wel-

large-growt-

l,

h

HOTEL

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

American and. European Plan. Commodious 8ample Rooms. 8tcam
Heated. Electric Wghted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day end Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

i

ov-Je- r;

.

Hotel
rfmSESSSESlBSlK

.

aSSSSsV

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 2ITH TO MARCH

;

9--

eronade

1ST

'

A complete

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics; Fruit Growing, Vegetable

Growing, Livestock

and

Elementary

Agriculture,

Cooking, Home Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school ths full year but who are free during November, December, January and February Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address,

2-- 5

LUTHER

(P.

FOSTER,

President

O.) Agricultural

Colls

N. M.

TRFHEN in need of any-Vthing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i

It will positively bring results.

V
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THURSDAY, APhlL 30, 1908.
I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
(Homestead Entry No. 9135.)
Automobile
Connection made with
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally." Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro April 1, 1908.
Roswell
at
4
a.
well at
m., and arrives
Notice is hereby given that Jose
M 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-- '
Lobatb, of Coyote, N. M., has
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare filed notice of his Intention to make
In support of his
between Santa Fe and Torrance la final Ave year proof
IIomeBtead Entry No.
Br,A Tina, 'claim viz:
v.
93.su ana ueiweeu luuauvo
well $10.00 "Reserve seats on automo- - 9135 made April 4, 1906, for the W
buuuuu iu, iuwubumj uu ti.
bile by wire.- - t vu QtnnVnrfl. manai?- - nw
range 3 E., and that said proof will be
er Automobile Line.
made before Register and Receiver at
Santa Fo, N. M on May 21, 1908.
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
He names the following witnesses
In
land
have
the
The very finest
upust been received at the Bon Ton to prove his continuous residence viz:
the
land,
cultivation
and
of,
on,
Restaurant These are the very first
Adolfo Morfin, Juan Manuel Velasof the season and can re found only
quez, Tranqulllno Serrano and Ignaclo
at this place where they are uivto-datN. M.
A
trial will convince Trujlllo, all of Coyote, R.
In everything.
MANUEL
OTERO,
yea.
Register.

t
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nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birt-

The thought

h.

of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
:
.n i
l utct t...
j tsis
tier
Oi ail pleasant anucipuoui eif iuiv tumiug stcuv, uu
shaken
off.
bo
Thousands
of women
cannot
which
of
shadow gloom
have found that tho use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
d
to all women at tho
and child. This scientific liniment is a
does
Not
onlv
Mother's Friend
trial.
most
critical
time of their
child-birtof
the
but its use
women
perils
carry'
safely through
the
tor
the
event,
coming
prevents "morning
system
gently prepares
sickness," and other discomforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
ti.oo per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free,
fat) Bradfield Regulator Co.. Atlanta, 6a.
--

--

2

.n

god-sen-

h,

e

DeWltt's Little Early Risers,

Is an ordeal which all
women approach with
indescribable fear, for

the

Ject, however, to all rights granted by
tho commissioner of public lands of
the Territory of Now Mexico to cut
tho timber thereon under either of the
foregoing sections.
"Section 4. iUt all laws or parts
of laws inconsistent with the provisions hereof are hereby modified to accord with tho provisions of this act."

Weak women gel prompt and lasting help by using Dr. Shoop's Night
Cure. "These soothing, healing, antlj septic BuppoBltories, with full informa
tion how to proceed are Interestingly
told of in my book "No. 4 For Women." Tho book and strictly confidential medical advice Is entirely free,
Simply write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,'
for ray book No. 4. Sold ty all

The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation

laws, price

75

cents; of

tho territorial road laws, price 50
cents; and of the territorial mining
laws, price CO cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In person or by mall at the office of the

-

The New Mexican Printing company
hag on hand a large supply of pad
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Notice for Publication.
(No. 729a.)
!
A
i
pH Vegas
Sherman, Richard Henry Lee, Alex
Department of the Interior, Land Of- INAUGURATION
ander
Knox
and
Generals
1908.
Hamilton,
1,
N.
M., April
fice at Santa Fe,
OF WASHINGTON St. Clair, the Baron Steuben and other
NOTIOE.-- To
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Whom It May Uonokrn:
y
Notice Is hereby given that the Hon
N.
has
distinguished men. Chancellor Living
M.,
of Cowles,
of the Interior, through the otllce of Maria Oarduno,
filed notice of his Intention to make First Took Oath as President on April ston administered the oath with slow
the Commissioner of the Cioncral Land
has ordered a public hearing, and as an
and distinct utterance while Wash
30th, 1789 Brief Review of MoIn support of his
iild in an investigation to ascertain definite- final five year proof
mentous
j
Occasion,
No
tiour.-darington's hand was laid upon the Bi
Homestead
Santallo
viz.:
WEST
correct
the
location
of
Entry
the
claim,
ly
i
JJ I
of the Hugh Stephenson grant or
DAioriiuiy
ble. When It was concluded the pres
C. 1902, for the S
Nov.
made
7299,
Tract, Reported No. s, situate in lJona
ident said In a distinct voice: 'I
(By Judge A. L. Morrison.)
Section 9, Township 17 N.,
Ana County, New Mexico. The investiga- SW
tion will be under the direction of a Special
After several months of earnest de swear.' He then bowed his head, kiss
12 E., and that said proof will
Range
Land Inspector of the Interior Department,
Mr. WHIM. Tipton, and all those desiring be made before the register and re- bate, the convention adopted tho new ed the sacred book and as he assum
OR"1""
or V
to be heard in tbe matter, should be present
and Congress on Septem ed an erect posture he, with closed
at the hearing, which will be held at the U. ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21, constitution,
ber 28, 1887, resolved to send It to the eyes, said with a solemn supplicating
tt
8. Land Office at Las Oruces, New Mexico, 1908.
beginning at 9 o'clock a. m., April 30. 1908.
witnesses
several states for their action and It tone, 'So help me Cod.' 'It Is done!'
the
names
following
He
.INO. W. MARCH, U.S. Surveyor General
for New Mexico.
to prove his continuous residence up was agreed that when nine states said the chancellor; and turning to
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz should ratify It, It should become ths the multitude ho waved his hand and
Prudencio Gonzales. Teodoro Vlllez, fundamental law of the young repub- shouted: 'Long Hgo George WashingPablo Gonzales, Ramon Qulntana, all lic. It was not until June 2t, 1788, that ton, president of the nlted States.' "
New Hampshire ratified It and as that
Tho august ceremony closed by the
of Cowles, N. M.
wan the ninth ratification, measures president reading his Inaugural
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ad
Register, were at once taken to organize the dress to both Houses of Congress.
ot God save the republic.
election
new government b
im111.
for
In
tbe
officers
the
&
provided
Co., Chicago,
"E. C. DeWItt
Afronto for Peats and Ajjneii.
Gentlemen In 1897 I had a disease mortal instrument. As was most
Pain, anywhere, can te quickly stopcan. Wall Paper Co.
the only name mentlonel In ped by one of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
of the stomach and bowels. In the
of Ko-- connection with the high office of Tablets.
Pain always means congespring of 1902 I bought a bottle
All The Newest Desips.
Dr.
dol and the benefit I received an me president was that of the illustrious stionunnatural blood pressure.
If he had been permlttel Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets simply
gold In Georgia could not buy. May Washington.
vou live lone and prosper. Yours very to choose he would not have filled that coax congested blood away from pain
Aug. position: fortunately his will was'not enters. These Tablets known by
LORENZO AND DIGNEO. truly, C. N. Cornell, Rodlng, Ga., Pharj
,1
that of the people and on the first druggists " as Dr. Shoop's Hoadache
Ireland
YAiaiuogORU
The
27, 1906." Sold by
F,
of
1789,
Washing- Tablets dimply
January.,
Wednesday
blood
the
macy.
equalize
ton was unanimously elected presi- circulation and then
pain always dewas
elected
Adams
dent and John
N
parts in 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25
HO OYSTERS HOI"
vice president.
cents. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., (
The first of the season Just received
Beeh
The first Wednesday In March next for free
The Famous
short order
package. Sold by all dealers. .
at the only
wa3 designated as the day
ensuing
are
ouse, The Bon Ton, where they
when the members of the electoral
'eing served to your taste. Call and college should meet In New York to BILL AFFECTING
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Sole Agent for
ratify the people's choice. But It was
TIMBER LANDS
New York oysters, which como In not until the Cth of
April that a quorST. LOUIS BEER sealed cans.
A
um of both houses was secured; then
the electoral votes were counted and Full Text of Measure Introduced By TO
aed All Kinds of Mineral Water.
DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
Delegate Andrews to Provide For
Washington was declared duly elected
are prompt and thorough and will In
four
Cutting of Timber Thereon,
for
States
nlted
the
of
weakened president
STUDY THE, MAP.
time
a
short
strengthen
March
preced
years from the 4th of
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troubles
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arising
The
natural
and
allay
point
The New Mexican prints herewith
kidneys
all this time the IramorV
of the easy grades and short route
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of . the bladder. ing. During
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advantage
No.
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Orders Fills for Any Amount.
Bill
full
House
freight,
the
text
of
16,277,
al general remained quietly at Mount
Attentloo.
with all pointe in the TerwHI Receive Pros-f- t
direct
communication
Ireland
and
to
and
the
East
Pharmacy.
The
West,
Sold by
Vernon and he did not leave there un- to provide for the sale of largeon
ritory.
lands
matured
timber
and
til Charles Thomson, the secretary cf growth
la open.
Phone) 38.
Wholesale houses nre coming to Wlllard at toon as the Cut-of- f
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi- the Continental Congress,
presented heretofore granted to the territory of Surrounded
In New Mexloo.
water
The
a
fine
country.
purest
farming
by
aM F. N. M. can and got the news.
him with the official notification of his New Mexico and for other purposes.
ssteasu Ateeee.
The
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico
election, then he started for New The bill has been reported favorably
Mexico
New
line
S.F.
T.
A
short
on
A.,
the
water
through
great
point
York. His journey wasli contlnusl by the committee on public lands and
Wlllard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
ovation of Joy and congratulations. At will very likely be passed at an early
For Information, call on or address
every town and village he was hailed date. It reads:
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
with tho most joyous acclamations. At "Be it enacted by the Senate and
WILLARD, N. M.
House
Unitof
of
the
Representatives
Baltimore he was greeted by the ringasing of bells "and the thunder of artill ed States of America In Congress
That all contracts heretosembled,
the
all
It
so
continued
And
along
ery.
Z.1-l- T
627 tan Francisco Street
jr;-;';;entire route from Virginia to New fore made bv the Territory of New
Mexico for the cutting of timber from
York.
watThese celebrated Hot Springe are the world. The efficiency of these
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thoroughly
of
the
In
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located
ceremonies will be instructive and in the provisions of an act entitled, 'An
miraculous cures attested to In the
e
west
the
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Proprietor.
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Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
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THE NEW MEXICO

IMKIO?'

A.P.--

institution located in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley. Ideal Climate Altitude
Four complete
College
3,800
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering
and Irrigation,
chanical, Electrical,
Science
Household Economics, and Gene
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and pgrade grounds. United States
ficials
charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
THE PRESIDENT

P.

Agricultural

College.

Julias
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CORRICK CARRIAGE

CO.
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120 San Francisco St.

Call tip 132 Black for Carriages.
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ESTABLISHED

The Great Leading Store.

PERSONAL MENTION

Nathan Salmon 1898.

A. G. Pollock, special agent of the
Indian office, was In Albuquerque yesterday on official business.
Mrs. T. G. Garcia, of Plnos Wells,
is In the city shopping and visiting
friends. She Is registered at the

Nathan Salmon (899.
Nathan Salmon 1900.

left this morning for a few days; visit
to her sister, Mrs. W. F, Brogan, at

Nathan Salmon 18M.
Nathan Salmon 1895.
Nathan Salmon 1896.

Nathan Salmon

1897

Sel&man Bros
Wholesale

Mrs. J, B. Wood and son, William,

Nathan Salmon 1901.
Nathan Salmon 1902.
Nathan Salmon 1903.
fJathan Salman 1904.

Nathan Salmon 1905.
Nathan Salmon 1906.
JMathan Salmon 1907.
Nathan Salmon 1908.
You'll make a hit every time you go out in one of our
snappy new varsity.suits You can't lose in buyiDghere. We
want you to see the new

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
clothes that we're selling so many of; they are the sort
of clothes that will do a lot of good.
We've got a big line of the new patterns and weaves in
fabrics, browns, grays, black, and blue serge, smart stuff
that you'll like.
fine

Albuquerque.
George E. Brewer, insurance adjust
er at Albuquerque, was among yes
terday's arrivals at the Claire. lie
came on business.
W. R. Smythe, of the civil engineering firm of Corbet and Smythe, left
today for White Oaks, Lincoln county, where ho goes to complete a surveying contract.
Nicomedes Urondo, sheep man in
the vicinity of Wlllard, Torrance
county, was a guest at the Hotel
today. Ho came to the t ty
on personal business.
P. W.Casscallen, forest ranger of
Pln33, arrived in the city last night
and has a room at the Normandle. He
camo to attend the meeting of the
forest supervisors and rangers, which
convenes hero tomorrow.
Gregorlo Herrera, Santa Cruz farmer, was In town yesterday and today
He states
and purchased supplies.
that the recent frosts in the Santa
Cruz valley killed tho fruit with the
exception probably of late apples and

Cr

Co

Retail

General Merchandise
--
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GUARANTEE

jjj Wbiuousness,
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Compare our 6oods and Prices.
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Halt

a Century

Dry Goods Hoqsa

-- o-

P. O. Box 219.

S&agfe

the Leading

in tbe City.

Phone No.
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j james f .BAiu'7IS$ir
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V
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pears.

F. G. Blake of Coyote, arrived in tho
city yesterday and has a room at the
Normandle. He came to attend tho
meeting of the forest supervisors and
rangers. Mr.. Blake is one of the oldest
rangers In the forest service In Now
Suits average $20.00 to $35.00.
Mexico.
This Store Isthe home of Hart Schaffner&Marxclothes.
It. M. Mayes, secretary of the new
Home Fire Insurance company which
Is now being organized, is a! guest at
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
the Claire hotel. He is here on bus!
ness
for his company. L. W. Galles,
MONEY TO LOAN
general agent of the same company, is
with him.
On notes,' diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time oue month to one year. Rates are'
Judge John R. McFle left this morn
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
ing on a short business visit to Las
Vegas. Judge McFie will return to
morrow and Saturday he will leave
for Taos to be present at the opening
at SALMON Store.
of the district court, which convenes
there Monday morning.
W. H. Hahn of Albuquerque, presl
dent of the Albuquerque and Madrid
Coal company and also connected with
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
tho Capital Coal Yards in this city,
The largest and the only
store in Santa
was in the city yesterday and attended to business as well as to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Frank E. Nudlng.
Ashley T. Reed, of the local postof-flc- e
who
received an appoint
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding ment as recently
clerk In the dead letter
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
at Washington, will leave tomorrow for Denver and after a couple of
weeks' visit with home folks, will report for duty in Washington on May
15th.
Nicolas Quintana and Seferino Romero, Pojoaque farmers, were visitors
in the capital yesterday.
They purchased supplies and visited friends
tand relatives. The fruit crop in Pojoaque has been greatly Injured by
the recent frosts and a small crop, If
any, will be had.
Hon. Carter H. Harrison who served
4i
the city of Chicago as mayor very
who Is one of the leading
jcitizens of tho Windy City, left this
morning ror Tao3 in order to visit the
various Indian pueblos In the Taoa
valley. He is greatly Interested In In
dian lore and takes the trip partly
to study Indian character and habits
M
'at home and partly for recreation.
Sheriff Jose R. Lucero of Dona Ana
county, accompanied by three deputies, Nasarlo Lucero, E. Spearr and
Francisco Jaramillo, came to the city
yesterday at noon and turned over
seven convicts sentenced to the ter-

Win. FArAH

NATHAN SALMON.
F.

te

INCORPORATED 1903

1856

and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG STORE.

Sold

San Juan county, where he acnompa-uloActing Governor Nathan .Jaffa
and Terltorial Auditor William O.
Sargent on official business. Mr. Ervien came overland In an automobile
from Farmington to Gallup a distance
of about 125 miles. A new automobile line is being opened up batwecn
Farmington and Gallup by Chapman
and Clark and this was the Initial trip
over the new line. Acting Governor
Jaffa and Auditor Sargent had an Invitation to accompany Mr. Ervien on the
overland trip but they were afraid to
risk it and returned by rail. Mr. Ervien was 21 hours on the road and
disjust as they were within a short
tance of Gallup the gasoline In the
motor ran out and the party walked
into town. Mr. Ervien says he could
have made it here twelve hours earlier than Acting Governor Jaffa, who
came by rail, but he was tired ara
took a good rest at Gallup.
d

'

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something ew In Lawn Sprinklers Garden Hose.
OHose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit SPrayers. i

(Continued On Page Eight.)

of-fic- o

APPLE

Geniton $2.50
per Box
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50
Ben Davis 2.25
Gano
2.25
Huntsman 2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Other at

Winters Grocery

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Compan.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
of
the
Civil
Procedure
of
Code
pany:
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels,
Code
Missouri
$5;
forms,
Pleading
AlaskaRefrlgerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Pionrtines. 6: the two for $10: Adapt4
Screen Doors and Windows,
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Hammocks. Croquet sets.
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather. $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish
pamphlet, ,m 2.25; full
A .
The
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leatner, j.du;
Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
Pocket
Cover
Flexible
Sheriff's
or
two
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books $1 each; New Mexico SuWOOD-DAVI- S
inpreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10,
at
publisher's price,
clusive, delivered
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
i,awj 7fi cents: Comollation Mining
Laws' 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
For anything, and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6.60, de call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
livered; full list school DianKs.

Field and Garden Seed.
v

....

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

V

Everything

New and up
Stylish Mil-

linery.

(of the district court for Dona Ana
county at Las Cruces, to Superintendent John W. Green. The sheriff and
his deputies were guests at the Claire
Telephone No. 40.
hotel. The journey from Las Cruces
as the
(to this city was uneventful
prisoners behaved themselves.
Territorial Land Commission Robto Printing r Binding ert P. Ervien returned home last night
from Fsrmington and other points in

Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new
and pretty things for Easter

at

HDW. CO.

-

Mrs. J. P.
South Side

LYING.

Plata. Santa Fe. N. M.

RACKET
in
'P!&b f oy Bar gais iyi

JrJm.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado

ritorial penitentiary at the recent term

Co.

fost

W

Rational Life

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. itt, BERGERE,

Manager for New Mexico

Catron Block,

8anta Fe, N.

STORE

M.

1

Yon Will always find oat prices the lowest and out stock the cleanest and most attractive
in the City.
.,':- .

Come and inspect our stock even if you do not want to buy anything.

Yeu are always

wleme

The having

(minor

If you are thrifty, you have some of your money leftover.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
in
life!
and nickels will
and
dimes
these
many days
your
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
day-the-

ISTHE USE OF ALLTHIS?

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making yen and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES

BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

lays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SJN6LE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Line.

u:

Of

--

FRIST-CLAS-

':.M':!

1

"
's:f
'V

"
.

THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike thU eBtabllabmeent
we handle notilng but

-- TV)

S

FLOUR AND FE1D.

The order

Is

practically the

and the Postal Telegraph and Cable
companies,
published In yesterday's
New Mexican.
The weather was clear and sunshiny
The maximum
temperature
today.
yesterday was 54 degrees-- at 3:40 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 24
degrees at 5 a. m. The mean temperature was 39 degrees. The departure
from normal was 12 degrees. The relative humidity yesterday at 6 a. m.,
was 56 per cent and the relative humidity at 6 p. m., wa3 73 per cent.
The average relative humidity for yes
terday was 64 per cent. The lowest
.

anu Retail Dealers in

fLOUR,

HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEX

CALL AfiD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

What

Shall

flc Hare

for

tort?

Try J BLL-O- , tha dainty, appetizing. economical desert. C'sn b prepared instantly
simply add boiling water and serve when
cool. Flavored just right ; sweetened just
right; perfect in ever; way. a A 10. package
makes enough dessert for
large family.
All grocers sell it. Don't accept substitutes.
JKLL-- O complies with all Pure Food Laws.
7 flavorsLemon, Orange, Raspberry,
strawberry, Chocolate, Cherry, Peach
-

Hi HUE

Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

JUST RECEIVED

MANUFACTURER

Fresh lot of

Burin

GARRICK

JEWELER

We Can Save You

Honey

MORE UNION LOCK POULTRY NETTING
than all others
combined. We have
additional shipments

Sold

ml.

A

coming so you can
secure your portion.
Its unequalled for
for the price, or any
price.

!',

full car of furniture

just

In

Many Bargains to show.
Only Complete

We do Plumbing and
Roof Work and Can Save
You Honey.

Fittim in tie City.

Line of Pipe and

Everything in Hardware'.
cTWail Orders Solicited

Phone No, 83.

THE IRELAND PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
A Full Line of

Candy Just Arrived.

rUVLERS'

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

'WAGfllER

Mission Furniture in sets
also
and single pieces;
Brass ard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

A

JVew

York

AND

UNDERTAKING

m

I

A SPECIALTY.
San franclsco St 'Phone 10
'Phone No I
Night Call
306--

8

in Bulk
jj

BENEFIT OF
TICKETS

of Santa Fe, jV. V.

50c,

Reserved Seats

INCORPORATED 1887
Become s member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal ay I to
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPELMATH, President.
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor.
Room IS Laugblln Block.

Fjaple Sorghum

75c, and $1.00

at Fischer Drug

and other fancy

Co,

TABLE SYRUPS

A. EI. Dotlotfcae

I2s

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

EVERY EVENING

There will be a

Maa4

Primrose Butter

1

NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every

MONDAY

J

H C. YQNT7
tfVxi'ULia.ct'ux

RIGHT PRICES

MDVirAM

ITllAlVnil

RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT 8ERVICE

WATCHES

of

IT.DPP
CII
I

IWUIVUL
JEWELERY- -

Eyet Tested ana
FItted by

D,f

Up-t- o

Method.

CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.

OPERA HOUSE

i

OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and convince yourself, No trouble to show goods

DIAMONDS

Also have a fine line of

BUILDIjNG & LOAjN ASSOCIATION

ADOLF SELlGljAji

ALL KINDS FON ALL PURPOSES

-

The Opera rjouse Fund
.

lcen gutter Shears.

In 10 pound Sacks or

A Comedy in 3 Acts

3C

TfjE MUTUAL

Famous

EMBALMING

resents
DAVID

dont
ully

-f-

Just received a handsome line of

The Santa Fe Dramatic Club

Goods.

3. SpiXZ

We Sell The

May 1st. and 2nd,

China,

7ply

Furniture Company.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Deco-

It

warranted.

CHARLES

OPERA HOUSE.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

rated

Leak- -5

&

SCO.

8

Jewelry, Silverware,

th? leaks.

d

sameas those of the Western Union

one.

LEO HERSCH
THE

eight-year-ol-

and you won't haveto
step high to avoid

....

BOWLERS ISSUE CHALLENGE.
Emillo Mlgnardot and James Baca
issue a sweeping challenge to any two
men bowlers In Santa Fe for a match
game on Thursday evening, April 30th.
Don't miss the game.

r

Santa

Also the
made in tfarden Hose,

deprevs.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

tools eve

Fe,
Best tint is

Umiporature during last night was 31
degrees The temperature at C a. in.,
40

complete

line f
shown ' in
c

SoutheaM Comer Plaza,

today was

most

the

MISS. A. MUGIER

"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever Coffee Substitute was recently produced by Dr. Snoop of Racine, Wis. Not a grain of real Coffee In It either. Dr. Snoop's Health
Coffee is made from pure toasted
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really
would fool an expert who might
It
present.
drink
it for Coffee. No 20 or 30 mindaugh-toro- f
Magdalena, the
"Mado In a
utes
tedious boiling.
Mr. and Mrs. Paulo
Medrano, minute"
the doctor. Sold by
says
died at the family home on College
Co.
Cartwrlght-Davis- ,
street yesterday. The child had been
111 with
fever for nearly two weeks.
The funeral was held this afternoon The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
at 3 o'clock.
for the use of Jus
dockets
There will positively be no matinee tices of especially
the peace. They are especialperformance of "David Garrick", the
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
play to be presented at the local opera either Spanish or English, made of
house tomorrow and Saturday nights.
record paper, strongly and dur
If you want to see thla great play good
bound with leather back and
ably
you had better secure your sats now covers
and canva9 sides, have full
for tomorrow night or Saturday night,
index in front and the fees of Justices
as the tickets are being taken rapidly.
of the peace and constables printed
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw, In full on the first page. Tho pages
of the Santa Fe Central railway, to- are 10
Inches. These books are
day said that two Immigrant cars, made up in civil and criminal dockone from Meda, Missouri and the ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
other from Kansas, came over this with both civil and criminal bound
road by the way of Torrance to Mor-iart- in one book, 80 pages civil and 320
To Introduce them
today. The arrival of Immigrant pages criminal.
cars averages two a day to points they are offered at the following pricalong the Santa Fe Central railway. es!
12.76
Tonight Is amateur night at the Civil or criminal
4.00
....
criminal
civil
Combined
and
opera house and a very Interesting
a single
for
additional
45
cents
For
A
and amusing program is expected.
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
very handsome prize will be awarded combination docket,
they will be sent
to the most clever amateur actor. In
or
mall
prepaid express. Cash In
addition to the amateurs a number of by
State
order.
must
full
accompany
moving pictures will be the feature
or SpanlBh
weather
English
plainly
of tonight's1 program. If you want to
heading Is wanted.
spend an enjoyable hour you better printed
go to the opera house.
The New Mexican Printing company
S. B. Grimshaw, assistant to the Is
prepared to furnish cards de vlste
president of the Santa Fe Central for ladles aud for gentlemen on short
railway has Issued an order offering notice In first class style at reasonto transmit free of charge all messag- able
prices, either engraved or printes offering aid to the sufferers from ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
the recent tornadoes In the southern company.

Those who have dealt with oa don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at states.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.

Wholesale

d

This season. We have

y

CHAS. CLOSSOW.
YOU HIT

"David Garrlck" at the opora house
tomorrow and Saturday nights.
The Guild of tho Holy Faith will
moot tomorrow
afternoon at" 2:30
o'clock with Mrs. A. P. Hoglo on the
South side.
son of
Ignites, the
Mr. and Mrs. Trinidad Baca, of La
Cionega, twelve miles south of Santa
,Fe, died this morning after an Illness of eight dajB.
Tho Woman's Aid Society of the.
First Presbyterian church will meet!
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. John H. Walker, at her
home on Grant avenue.
The hotela In the city yesterday had
guests registered as follows: Palace,
eight; Claire, eighteen; Nonnandie,
twelve, and the Coronado, five, making
a total of forty-thre- e
arrivals.
The regular weekly meeting of
Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. F. will be
held this evening at Its hall on lower
San Francisco street. Visiting Odd
Fellows are cordially Invited to bo

& ardening.

Try

Special low prices will be
made on all Body Hats,
Muslin Bonnets, Stamped
Linen and Pillow Tops.

forecast for New
Mexico:
Tonight
generally
fair and colder In north portion; Friday, fair weather.

three-year-ol-
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I

WEDNESDAY
i

,

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

AND FRIDAY.

...................

10o
Atmlaalon
20e
Reserved Section
Doors Open at 7 O'olook; Performance
at 7;M and 8:30 Q'Ctook.

.............'.

!E

26.

The Valley Ranch.
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and v
delightful. Can acepmmodatea limited number of guests.1

Out of Doors Life
Horse back riding and driving Pishing (after May
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in full operation.

Address The Valley Ranch.
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

IB)

:7

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FEL N. H.

VACE SIX

Santa Fc Central
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WORK THAT TELL8.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

nail-wa- y

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

Plenty of It Has Been Done Right
Here In Santa Fe,
Palace.
MA80NIC.
I
I
H.
Carter
Cures
last are cures that tell.
that
J. E. Sullivan, Denver;
Montezuma Lodge No.
Harrison, Chicago; John 0. Slemmons.To thoroughly know the virtues of a
New York; Lee Bernstein, Kansas medicine you must Investigate the
1, A. F. & A. M. ReguCity; II. D. Knight, St. Louis; G. O. euros and see' If they prove perman-Burflellar communication first
i
i no
i
i
i
i
jvrMTrxii i
St. Louis; Ben P. Simpson, 'ent Doan's Kidney Pills stand this
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
Chicago; Joseph T. Brennan, San test, and plenty of proof exists right
here In Santa Fo. People who testified
Francisco.
Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
7:30 p. m.
Claire.
ago to relief from backache, kidyears
N. L KING, W. M.
North Bound
South Bound
C. F. Fagan, San Francisco; L. M ney and urinary disorders, now declare ALAN R.
McCORD, Secretary.
Stations
Schaeffer, Des Moines, Iowa; Jose R. 'that relief was permanent and the
No I Ml
Mile, No 2
ir at
Lucero, Nasarlo Lucero, E. Spearr and cure perfect. How can any Santa Fe
25
116
6
7,
Fe
Santa Fe Chaptei. No.
..Arr,
12 60 p
p
Lve... Santa
" ....Kennedy... " 93 9 6 13 p
1 66
Francisco
Jaramlllo, all of Las Cru-- sufferer longer cloubt the evidence?
p
1,
R. A. M. Regu" 74 9 4 10 p
"
2 64 P
on
San
Stanley....
Thomas Qulntana, living
ces; George E. Brewer, Albuquerque;
"
3 8 27 p
lar convocation second
Moria ty.. "
3 27 p
"
66 1 3 02 p
Mcintosh..
Grant.W. Davis and Virts A. Davis, of Miguel St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I
3 61 P
Monday of each month
47 2 2 38 p
4 14 p
,! ....Estancla
Williams Center, New York; W. T. am just as strong In my praise of
2
1
38 p
47
at
Masonic
Hall
at
6 15
86 7 1 03 p
I' ....Wllllard... "
Colton and wife, William Center, New Doan's Kidney Pills today as I was five
6 60
7:30 p. m.
o! 11 16 a
.Xve
7 86 P
Torrance.
Arr..
York; J. C.. Williams, Chicago; J. B. years ago when they cured my wire
6. SPITZ, H. P.
Ridge, Louisville, Kentucky; Norton of backache, which at times annoyed ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
Nelson, Denver; J. Kalter, Phlladel- - her greatly. The use of three boxes
Freight, pasrenger and steamship
.
Ire-business.
phla; R. M. Mayes, Las Cruces; L. W. 'of Doan's Kidney Pills procured at
Santa Fe Commandery
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Galles, Albuquerque'; J. J. Futzjatln- - land's drug store completely rid her
No. 1, K. T.
Regular
'of this trouble and during the time
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
gle, St. Louis.
conclave second Saturocand
no
sno
nas
naa
which has passed,
Normandie.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
day in each month at
Elmer Ogle. Edith; Nlcomedes Ur- - caslon to use any medicine for disord- - Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Atchison, Toreka & Santa Fe Raila
ondo, Wlllard; W. W. Young, Ponca, 'ered kidneys."
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
C. J CRANOALL, E. C.
At Tor& Santa Fe Railway.
For sale by all druggists. Price bu H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Oklahoma; J. II. Humar, Ponca City,
Co.,
Buffalo,
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
Oklahoma; G. T. Laxon, Alamosa, Col- - cents. Fo&ter-Milbur- n
uw
casw.
uimeu
r.
F.
U.
soie
ior
New
YorK,
agents
iiiaKe,
coyote;
System.
orado;
Qf Perfectlcn No j
ganU P)J
S. B. QRIMSHAW,
turn
iaies.
acauen, rines; r. i. uurrecK
.
. !14th degree. AncieLt and Accented
Remember the name Doan s and Scottlsh Rlte of Prea Masonrv meet.
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
wife, San Antonio, Texas; Juan N.
Sandoval, Albuquerque; F. C. Dillman, take no other.
lon the tWrd gaturday of each month
Denver,
at 7! 30 o'clock in tha evening in
Coronado.
HOT TAMALES.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
C. H. Denning, Alamosa; II. C. Wil
Hot Tamales, Chile, Verde, Chile. visiting Scottish Rite Masons are
cox, Alamoaa; Mrs. T. G. Garcia, PinPosolo with Cuerltos, Me-- 1 &&y fnvlted to attend.
os Wells; II. Erney, England, Colora-'nudanti Chicken Tamale are among
Venerable Master.
do.
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
are being served nightly pt the
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Chamberlain's Has the Preference
short order house. The Bon Ton
Secretary.
Mr. Fred C. Hanranan, a prominent Restaurant.
druggist or Portsmouth, va., says:
I. O. O. F.
"For the past six years I have sold
There Is nothing better than Kodol
and recommended Chamberlain's Col- for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour stomSanta Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It ach, belching of gas and nervous meets every Thursday evening In Odd
is a great remedy and one of the best headache.
It digests what you eat. Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
patent medicines on the market. I Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Visiting brothers are Invited and
handle some others for the same pur
poses that pay me a larger profit, but The New Mexican Printing company
HERSCH, N. G.
this remedy Is so Bure to effect a cure, is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
R. L. BACA, V. G.
and my customer m certain to appre- - for ladles and for gentlemen on short
DAVID L. MILLER,
elate my recommending it to him, that 'notice in first class style at reason- Secretary.
I give it the preference." For saleable prices, either engraved or print-No3C
Auto
No. 2
Milei
Auto
Ho. 81
Car
Monday
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
by all druggists.
B. P. O. E.
Car
2
STATIONS
Monday
Wednesday
Dally
from
Dally
Dally
Wd.
company.
Bun.
Dally
Ex.
Friday
Raton
fridajr. Kx.Sud.
TEXICO ELECTS ITS
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
6 85 p. m
12 15 p. n.
. Arrlvei
RATON, N. M.
0
Leaves
00
4
m.
TOWN TRUSTEES
That languid, lifeless feeling that holds Its regular session on the second
FIRST
7 00 . m
6 05 p. m
p.
11 57 a. m.
"ROUSE
.
.
..
7
...... .. .. .CLIFTON
4 23 p. m.
7 a a.m
6 4! p. m
11 40 a. m.
comes with spring and early summer, and fourth Wednesdays of each month
8 PRBSTON
13
4 43 p. m
8 20 p. m
ta.
)UhD
)l 00a.
KOHHLER, JUNCTION
20
6 00 ,. m.
N. M., April 30. On
can be quickly changed to a feeling Visiting brothers are invited and wel5 10 p. m
Texlco,
11 10 a. m.
KUBULJIK
6 10 p, m.
a
4 05 p. m
1 10 25 a m.
jy
town
of
of
week
Texlco
this
the
of
buoyancy and energy by the Judlc- come.
IIS 60
VKRMEJO
9 10 a.m.,
4 06 p. n
p. m.
fr 10 15 a. m.
33
6 55 p. m.
held
Its
use of Dr. Shoop's Restorative,
lous
election.
3
first
45
The
53
m.
R. H. HANNA,
g 13 ft. m
following
9
m.
a.
p.
.....
41
6 15 p. m.
vnivauovcv
8 15 p. ra
a 43 ft. m
Lv.
were elected as town trustees: Ed- is a genuine tonic
Restorative
The
9 35 a. m
Ar
Exalted Ruler.
6 30 p.m.
20 ft, m
55
m
5
m,
47
i1 40p.
j;;;;; Ar.
ciuaeron
p.
jn 30
40 p. m
ward F. Massle, R. E. Maddox, J. D. ito tired, rundawn nerves, and but a
ft 0) 7 00 a. m
'
U6 10p ra,
i nir
itvmn
Lv.
J. D. SENA,
ji 20 p.
60
Ar...
m.U7 U ft. m
U
Cross, J. W. Childers and John Cal- - few doses is needed to satisfy the user
Secretary.
ahan. The election passed off quietly, that Dr. Shoop's Restorative is actu- No. 20
No. 21
Mile,
Tuetday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Thuriday
Dee
has been kept busy of late working in door life of winter nearly always leads
Thursday
Saturday
Molnei
Saturday
Joint sessions with the Texlco Farm- - to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish
m.
1000
a.
.Arrive
DES MOINES. N. M
0
Leave
I1O0 ft. m.
ers' Union to procure supplies of su-- J circulation in general. The custom-ga- r
925 a. m.
CAPULIN VEGAS
U
11 40a. m.
8 45 a. m.
beet seeds and a certain variety ary lack of exercise and outdoor air
22
a 25 p. m.
830 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
12 40 p. m.
of
seed for market pur- - ties up the liver, stagnates the kidneys
805
m.
a.
""
cantaloupe
CUNNINGHAM
31
1 15
7 30 a. m.
p. m.
( Leave
s
Arrive I
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION...
poses.
42
and
weakens the Heart's ac
1 50 p. m.
7
20
a. m.
( Arrive
42
Leave. .... CUFTON HOUSE JUNCTION...
2 00 p. m.
7 00 a. m.
Contracts have been let for the con tion. Use Dr. Shoop's Restorative a
M
...Leavei
N.
RATON,
49
Arrive..
2 20 p. ta.
struction of several brick business few weeks and all will be changed. A Dally vourist rates to Los Angeles,
6:10
at
N.
houses and the outlook for busy times few days' test will tell you that you San Francisco California and the
M,.
p.m.
with HI Haw A Southwertern Ry. train 124, arriving In Dawion,
I Connect! with Kl Pato A Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawton. N. M. at 10 :0b a. w
in Texlco this year are of th best,
are using the right remedy. You will Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
i Staxe for Van Houten, N M.,meeti traini at Prerton, N. U.
Tne largest district conference in 'easily and surely note the change
fl Couceote with Stage to aud from Taoi and Ellaabetotown, N. M.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
.
& B. Ry. at De Moines, axd E. P. A b W the size of the territory embraced in from
day to day. Sold by all dealers, dally to Los Angeles and San FranTrack jonnectlon with A. T. A S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C.
all the southern Methodist church
cisco. Stop overs going on returning
Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes
Clmarron,JN. M is
here yesterday.
opened
depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate,
Delegates
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Elizabeth
Black
Lakes, Cerro,
within limit
Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Jald,,
. M. Is depot for followtDg stations to N. M.:
Ota "Sk
from
all
over
this
are
attenddistrict
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
and
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
own, Lobo.Questa, Ranches de Taoa, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
ing the conference.
Ort0A
Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Salmon,
"
VAN
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
J.
HOUTKN,
J. DEDMAN,
Gen. Puaenmr Agt,
Frog's Legs. Lake Trout. Lobsters md
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
DeWltt's Carbollzed
Superintendent
Witch Hazel Shrimp can te found only at the Bon
RATON, N. M
RATON, N. M.
- RATON, N. M
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegSalve. It is especially good for piles. Ton restaurant, where
they can cook es within limit for $36.25. Also have
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
ust to your taste.
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
I
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and reFALL OF SNOW IS
'For Constipation.
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
if
REPORTED AT LAS VEGAS
Mr. L. H. Farnnam, a prominent
on any train.
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says: good
One Way Second Class Colonist Sates
L,as vegas, N. M., April 30. Snow , "Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver
to California and the Northwest
fell to the depth of half an Inch here Tablets are certainly the best thing
Effective
March 1st to April 30th,
the
I Tuesday
temperature 0n the market for constipation." Give one-wanight,
second class colonist tickets
below
"irteen
cerare
You
!aropPea
a
these tablets
trial.
degrees
c- uFe to
or me T,
unuUa ouuB
freezing and it is the general opinion 'tain to find them agreeable and pleas- - will be on sale daily from Santa
ceieDration on me raciuc iuasi u mac wnat nuie early rruit survived ant in effect. Price 25 cents. Sam- - Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and interSanta Fe will sell round trip tickets, the previous hard frosts In the north- - !pieg free. For sale by all druggists. mediates
for $30.00. Liberal
or
era
nas
now
tne
to the following points at reduced
portion
territory
11:10 A. A1.
low rates to points in
Similar
been nipped beyond any hope of re- - The New Mexican can do printing
rates:
Oregon and British
state,
Washington
covery. The ground was frozen hard equal to that done In any of the large
San Francisco, California.
P. M.
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
in El
an
nour
ai
eany
yesteraay morning, cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of stop over
To San Francisco and return for
privileges along line. For
k
once
work we turn out Try
$50.00. Tickets on sale May lsi and
further
please call on the
particulars
Affords Perfect Security.
anri vou will certainly come aKaIn':5WJ
2nd. Final return limit May 30th.
,
undersigned.
n 4.1- .- i..imt..
i
Folpv'a TTnnpv nnrl Tnr nfPnrrta nor. iicivo an
i
'
iuo ugmuos
tuiuuis uui
g.
In connection With the above UCK- - fMt
donart.
.
frftm nnenmonlft nnd rtnn- -'
v
uuo
.V, t
muuums
'jl
vi wun,
overs WIU ue ollnwod nt Will. sumption as It cures the most obstin- - ,evei viaaa
etS
Agent
Stop
JjFFi""!
In
West.
host, hlndftrlas
the
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jovuney via
iams and Flagstaff for side trip to the ate
and wl&a. We have never
Grand Canyon and at Adamana or known a Blngle lnstance of a cold re.
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Receives Congratulations.
for side trip to the Petri- - 8ult,ng
Holbrook
pneumonla after Foleyg
You
will soon receive the congratuService so
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r
rate
fled Forests. The side trip
from, Honey and Tftr had been takeQ gold
of your friends upon your Imlations
Williams to Grand Canyon is $6.60 by The Ireland Pharmacy.
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
if you will take Foappearance
proved
ailu Call uo uiuuaoau aw oauio wmw
ley's Kidney Remedy" as it tones up
you have occassion to go El Paso.
you purchase the through ticket or it STRAWBERRY PLANTS
the system and Imparts new life and
ar-can be obtained for same price on !
.
NIPPED BY FROST (vigor.
V. R- - STILES,
Foley's Kidney Remedy cures
nvm ai wn.auiB.
,
N. M., AprU 30.-J- ohn
Albuquerque,
nervous exhaustion and all
backache,
General Passenger Agent.
Annual Encampment of Woodward, probably the largest rals- - foms 0f ?
Twenty-Sixt- h
Idney and bladder troubles.
El Paso, Texas,
the Department oi new Mexico u. er of strawberries in the Rio Grande commence taking It today. Sold ty
A. R., Albuquerque, New Mexico,
valley, was a heavy loser by the frost The Ireland Pharmacy
of last Saturday night. Mr. Woodward ;
1908.
May
For the above occasion the Santa set out 50,000 strawberry plants this
Fe will sell tickets from 'Santa Fe to spring and many of them were severe- w inieresuia ana tnouia Know
Albuquerque and return for one rare ij Diuen.
about the wonderful
round trip. On sale May 3, 4, 5 and 6,
MARVEL Whirling Spray .
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
1908. Final return limit May 9, 1908.
uem Aiouoonven- Mr. Thos. Stenton, postmaster of
win. it cteanwi
Reunion Scottish Rite Masons.
lllUy
Book-cases
Pontypool, Ont, writes: "For the
Perfect Fitting "Elftstlc"
El Paso, Texas, May
Ask Your drazriat for tt.
rheupast eight years I suffered from
the
are the only ones which successfully
1908.
It he cannot supply
aceeDt tic
matic pains and during that time I MARVEL.
of
conditions
the
to
hut:
for
ftnnn
themselves
fltjimi,
nt)ur.
will
aJapt
For the above occasion tickets
It rives
used many different liniments and Illustrated
-full particulars and direction! In.
the modern home.
1
be sold to El Paso, Texas, and return remedies
CO.
MAICVKL
1
to
ladles.
vln&llA
of
cure
rheumatism.
for the
There may be certain limitations as to rooraj
U liuit li8d Street. HEW TOltK.
(or one fare and one fifth on the cer- Last summer I
procured a bottle of
tificate plan. Certificates to be signed
but whatever space is available can be utilized
Balm and got
Chamberlain's
Pain
the only
-- .4 KfifieJ bv an artistic arrangement of these cases,
by Mr. W. H. McCullough, secretary. more relief from It than
anything I
men
Certificates showing the purchase of have ever
i
mae in two lengths, ana
l ttlnnnl hook-cas- e
recand
cheerfully
used,
tickets on going trip May 14 to 20 in- ommend this liniment to all sufferers
Standard and Ideal.
types-Colo- nial,
lengths, and in three distinct
.diffarcr-- t LiUhcs of quarclusive, will be honored in purchase from rheumatic
Our tataWue illustrates in colors eight,
pains." For sale by
of return trip ticket at one-fift- h
fare all
druggists.
tered oak and muhogany.
If presented on or before May 26th
TO
We will call and measure any space
wed- ae
of
and
viste
The
cards
Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Engraved
Colorado,
Mining Camp
G. H. DONART,
in your house and give you the exact
; ding invitations a specialty.at theftew
.
Colorado
aud
Pueblo is Via the , v
Springs
cost in any finish you may select.
standing in need of such will do well
-- VISITING CARDS.
New Mexican Printing Com
to call at this office and examine sampany, Local Agent, Santa,
The seals and record books for no- ples, style of work and prices.
Fe, N. M.
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
taries public for sale by the New
Juan country of Colorado.
Kennedy's Laxative1 Cough Syrup
Mexican Printing company at very
For information as to rates, train" service, descriptive
Seals for incor- - ' acts promptly yet gently on the bow- reasonable rates.
forced
cold
which
the
is
els.
handled.
are
also
through
literature, etc., call on or address
porated companies
F. H. McBRlOE, Agent
3. K. HOOPER, Q. P. 4 T. A.
Call at or address the New Mexican out of the system, and at the same
,
.2i.
Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Printing company, Santa Fe, New time It allays Inflammation. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
Mexico.
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ME TO WSLWM,
Belen

it

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

at the

junction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveeton
and points East to San Francisco, Los
and Old Mexico.

Angela, El Pa

1,000 business

and residence lota, also 25il45 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 30 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile establishments;

Belen

the

Patent

Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood," flour, wheat, wine, bans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

n

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f

j

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

ALL FAST

EXPBESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

b&kery, tailor shop, shoe

fret-cla- ss

house,-ele-

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
ii
modem
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; aLw a
fiwt-cla-

botL
Our prices of lots ar low and trmi ot
iay payments;;
title perfect; warranty dds
d
purchaie money,
One-thir-

cash

BELEJU TOWJUSITE

Mexico.

may remain on note, with mortgage as
for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

Two-thir- ds

Apply at once for map afjd prices if you wish to
the ehoictst lota.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEBGEfi,

LIMITED

Secretary.

steir

The Belen Town aad Improvement Company
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.

years.

SEEKS WHEREABOUTS

WAHTS

ARTICLE VII.
OF OLD SOLDIER
The number of the directors who
Certificate of Comparison.
the concerns of the
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the shall manage
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby company for the first three months, or Miss Salena Mullin, of Lawson, Missouri, Desirous of Locating
certify that there was filed for record until their successors are duly elect- - j
s
as may be
In this office at nine o'clock a. ro., on ed under such
Captain Henry Skillman.
WANTED Cook at U. S. Indlau
the twenty-eightday of April, A. D., adopted, are three (3), and their
Mess.
School
Corresponding Secretary E. A. John1908, Articles of Incorporation of the names ai'e as follows:
of
the
of
New
Historical
M.
M.
ston,
Taber-Vog- t
N.
Walter
Society
Taber, Glorieta,
(No. 5431);
Company,
FOR RENT One nicely furnished
Evon Z. Vogt, Glorieta, N. M.
Mexico, has received a letter from
and also, that I have compared
the
room with bath and electric light for
Mifflin
Miss
MisSalena
of
Lawson,
umowmg copy or i,ne same, wun me j William B. Taber, Philadelphia, Pa.
souri, who desires information con- gentleman. Inquire, Phone 198, black.
ARTICLE VIII.
original thereof now on file, and de-- j
These articles of Incorporation may cerning the whereabouts of Captain
clare It to be a correct transcript
FOR SALE A ruling machine in
be
amended at any meeting of the Henry Skillman, who served In the
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
condition; will be sold cheap. Apgood
Given under my hand and the Great stockholders called for that purpose volunteer service during the Civil war.
to the New Mexican Printing
ply
s
one
can
who
this
letter
a
vote of all the stock Any
reading
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, by
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital on then issued voting In favor of said give the applicant the information desired, is requested to do so. Miss Mulamendment.
this 28th day of April, A. D. 1908.
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
In testimony whereof witness our lin writes:
NATHAN JAFFA,
boiler In good condition. It will be dis"Lawson, Ray County, Missouri,
Secretary of New Mexico. signatures and seals this 3d day of
posed of at very low price. Apply to
"April 21st, 1908.
EDWIN F. COARD,
April, A. D., 1908.
(SEAL)
New Mexican Printing Company.
the
E. A. Johnston, Santa Fe, N. M.:
WALTER M. TABER, (Seal)-EVOAssistant Secretary.
I
Mr.
am
"Dear
Inform
Johnston.
Z. VOGT,
Articles of Incorporation of
.
(Seal)
"FOR SALE OR RENT Fine 9
ed that you are corresponding sec roomed
WILLIAM B. TABER, (Seal.)
COMPANY.
THE TABER-VOGadobe house with bath. Three
retary of the Historical Society of hundred fruit trees, out houses and
WHEREAS, In accordance with the State of Pennsylvania,
General Incorporation Laws of the
ss New Mexico. I write to ask If you stables. Electric light and all modern
City and County of Philadelphia.
can give me the address of Captain conveniences.
Be
underit
remembered
of
on
New
22d
the
that
this
Mexico,
Territory
Apply at Bergere Insigned are desirous of becoming a day of April, A. D., 1908, appeared be Henry Skillman or his descendants. I surance Agency, Catron Block.
body corporate, and do by these pres- fore me, a notary public, In and for am asking Congres to pension all the
ents associate ourselves together for the county and state aforesaid, Will Mexican war teamsters and others - FOR SALE Phneumatic tired runnot
recog about as good as new, with extra set
the objects and purposes hereinafter iam B. Taber, known to me to be the whose services was
set forth,
person whose name is subscribed to nized as pensionable. Also am trying of nhenumatlc tires, also set of fancy
the foregoing Instrument, and ac- to prove that my grandfather, Jasper narness. Cost close to
ARTICLE I.
$300, will sell
was
in Captain Skill for $150 cash. Owner
The name and style of the
knowledged to me that he executed N. Davis,
town.
leaving
the same as his free act and deed, man's command. It is important Captain W. A. Burbank,
pany Is and shall be:
penitentiary.
and for the uses and purposes therein that I find Mr. Skillman, and I am told
COMPANY.
THE TABER-VOGhe lives in New Mexico. I thought It
set forth.
ARTICLE II.
Foley's Orlno Laxative is best for
of
IN
office
WITNESS
and place
The principal
WHEREOF, I have possible you might be able to tell me women and children. Its mild action
If there are any and
business of said company shall be at hereunto set my hand and official his whereabouts.
pleasant taste makes it preferable
Glorieta, New Mexico, In the County seal this 22d day of April, A. D., 1908. charges, send account to me and I to violent purgatives, such as pills,
will remit.
of Santa Fe; and the name of the
THOS. I. HUNT,
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Sold
"Thanking you in advance for favor. by The Ireland Pharmacy.
agent In charge of said office, and upNotary Public.
Enclosed find stamp.
on whom process against said com(Seal)."Yours truly,
S.E. Cor. 6th and Walnut Sts, Philpany may be served, Is Evon Z. Vogt.
The New Mexican Printing company
MMISS SALENA MULLIN."
ARTICLE III.
adelphia, Pa.
has ready and for sale
and
The objects for which said corporaMy commission
expires January
correct compilations of the territorial
"One Touch of Nature Makes the Incorporation laws,
tion s formed are: to engage In and 21st, 1911.
price 75 cents: of
Whole World Kin."
conduct a general merchandise and Territory of New Mexico,
the territorial road laws, price 50
When a rooster finds a big fat worm cents; and of the territorial mining
timber business; to buy and sell real
County of Santa Fe. ss.
and personal property, goods, chatBe it remembered, that on this 3rd he calls all the hens in the farm yard laws, price CO cents
per copy. These!
tels, wares, merchandise and live day of April, A. D., 1908, personally to come and share it A similar trait can be purchased by applying In per
stock" of all kinds including the buy- appeared Before me, a notarv public of human nature is to be observed son or by mall at the office of the com- - j
ing and selling of lambs, sheep and in and for the county and state afore when a man discovers something ex pany.
cattle; the buying and selling of said Walter JVI. Taber, and Fvon Z. ceptlonally good he wants all his
wool, hides and pelts, and the advan- Vogt, known to me to be the persons friends and neighbors to share the
A Common Mistake.
cing and loaning of money on same, or whose names are subscribed to the benefits of his discovery. This is the
women mistake kidney and
Many
of
board
whole
as
the
upon other security
foregoing Instrument, and acknowl- touch of nature that make the
bladder troubles for eome Irregularity
directors may deem advisable; the edged to me that they executed the world kin. This explains why people
peculiar to the sex Foley's Kidney
owning, raising and herding of stock same as their free act and deed, and who have been cured by Chamber Remedy
corrects irreglatlries and
of all kinds, and the acquiring of for the purposes and uses therein set lain's Cough Remedy write letters to makes
women well. Miss Carrie Hardlands or the pasture rights therein; forth.
the manufacturers for publication, that en,
Bowling Green, Ky., writes: "I
the raising of crops, the irrigation of
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF, I have others similarly ailing may also use it suffered much pain from
kidney and
crops, and the building of dams and hereunto set my hand and official seal and obtain relief. Behind every one bladder trouble until I started to use
live
reservoirs for agricultural and
this 3rd day of April, A. D., 1908.
of these letters is a warm hearted
Foley's Kidney Remedy. The first botstock purposes; to buy and sell tim
P. F. KNIGHT,
wish of the writer to be of use to tle
gave me great relief, and after tak'
to manu (Seal)
ber; to operate
Notary Public jomeone else. This remedy Is for ing the second bottle I was entirely
facture and dispose of lumber; to My commission expires May 1st, sale by all druggist.
well." Sold by The Ireland
prospect for minerals and to own and 1908.
ENDORSED:
operate mines; to build, own and opThe New Mexican Printing company
erate telephone lines; to conduct a No. 5451 Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 541, has on hand a large supply of pads
Important Decision.
Articles of Incorporation.
freighting and stage business; to bor-roand tablets suitable for school work,
Is Important thatt you should deIt
TABER-VOGand loan moneys as may be neces
THE
COMPANY. the desk, and also for lawyers and
cide to take only Foley's Honey and
sary in the course of business; and
Filed in office of Secretary of New merchants; good anywhere. We Will
Tar when you have a cough or cold
the engaging in any and all such lines Mexico, Apr. 28; 1908, 9 a. m.
sell them at five cents in hook form
as It will cure the most obstinate rack
of business as aforesaid, or business
NATHAN JAFFA,
ing cough and expel the cold from your
or ' Incidental
connected therewith
An Inslduous Danger.,
Secretary
system. Foley's Honey and Tar conof
said
limits
the
C.
of
to M,
One of the worBt features
thereto, beyond
kidney
Compared
no harmful' drugs. Insist upon
tains
Territory of New Mexico, and any- Territory of New Mexico.
trouble Is that it is an inslduous dis
it. Sold by The Ireland Pharm
having
where in the United. States of AmeriOffice of the Secretary.
ease and before the victim realizes his
acy.
ca, the Republic of Mexico, the Doa
fatal
Certificate.
he
have
malady.
may
Incorporation
danger,
minion of Canada or elsewhere.
L Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Take Foley's Kidney Remedy at the
ARTICLE IV.
VISITING CARDS.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby first sign, of trouble as it corrects irThe seals and record books for noThe amount of the total authorized certify that there was filed for record regularities and prevents Brlght's discapital stock of said corporation shall in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on ease and diabetes. Sold by The Ireland taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
divided into two hundred the twenty-eight- h
. be J25.000,
day of April, A. D., Pharmacy.
reasonable rates.
Seals for incorand fifty shares of the par value of 1908, Articles of incorporation of the
The New Mexican can do printing porated companies are alBo handled.
one hundred dollars each; and the Taber-Vog- t
Company, (No. 5451).
The corporators equal to that done in any of the large Call at or address the New Mexican
WHEREFORE:
amount of such capital stock with
which said corporation will commence named in the said articles and who cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of Printing company, Santa Fe, New
business shall be three thousand and have signed the same, and there suc work wo turn out Try our stock once Mexico.
cessors and assigns, are hereby de and you will certainly come again. We
six hundred dollars ($3,600.)
ARTICLE V.
clared to be from this date until the have all the facilities for turning out The New Mexican Printing company
The names and postoffice addresses 2Sth day of April, nineteen hundred every class of work, Including one of (s prepared to furnish cards de vlste
a corporation by the the best binderies In the WeBt.
of the incorporators, and the number and fifty-eigfor ladles and for gentlemen on short
of shares subscribed by each are as name and for the purposes set forth
notice In first class .style at reasonA Healing 8alv for Burns, Chapped able
follows:
in said articles.
prices, either engraved or printHands and Sore Nipples.
Walter M. Taber, Glorieta, New Given under my hand and the Great
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, ' As a healing saire for burns, sores, company.
Mexico, twelve (12) shares.
Evon Z. Vogt, Glorieta, New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, sore nipples and chapped hands Cham- on this twenty-eighttwelve (12) shares.
day of April, sberialn'a Salve is most excellent It
Engraved cards ae vlste . and wedWilliam B. 'Taber, Philadelphia, Pa., A. D., 1908. ,
allays the pain of a burn almost In ding Invitations a specialty at the New
twelve (12) shares.
NATHAN JAFFA,
stantly, and unless the injury Is very Mexican printing office. , Any one
'
, ARTICLE VI.
Secretary of New Mexico. severe, heals the parts without leav standing in need of such win do well
The period limited for the duration (Seal)
EDWIN F. COARD,
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale to call at this office and examine sam... of said corporation shall be fifty (60)
Assistant Secretary. by all druggists.
.
ples, style of work and prices.
d

T

General Express Forwarders
TO

All

T

Parts of the World

Save Money and Lnconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

,

to-wi- t:

Company

Express

h

two-third-

k

Wells Fargo

J. D. BARNES. Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Pasienger Lino between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,j Running time between
the two
dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished at
...... ... ...... vii mo nuepi iiana ana uamp Nedmore. free- of
- - chama.
'
Santa Fe Central Railway..
Excursion parties, accommodated
v
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad- Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best machines for all purposes on the market. Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communlwatloiu
and Inquiries to the

Roswell Automobile Co

-

te

Roswell,

f

New Mexico

Rtsbbe

tamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
8AME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSL) TflEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYI

NOW

saw-mill-

Oae-ii- nt

Oa-Iin-

T

;

"

h

e

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 Laches long
lie
Each additional line on game stamp, 10c
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .tOt
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.

Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 Laches long. . .t
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
II
Stamp, over S inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Siamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tic extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in siie, w charge
tor oca line for each
lf
inch or fraction.
ETC.
DATES,
Local Daterany town and date for ten
11.00
year. .
Dater
in
0
Ledger
month, day and year
.SI
Regular line Dafor
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.10
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cat 1.10
Pearl Check Protector.......
1.00
PADS.
STAMP
25c; 2x4, 81;; SJxSJ,
Uxti 10c; 2x32, He;

One-lin-

e

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha-

Fac-Simi-

le

'.

SELF-INKIN-

G

2iS,

IOc;4Jx7j, Ne.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

PEV7

FpiCAji

PRIJJT1J3G CD.

4JTA FI, NIW MIXICO

I

V

I

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. jSTSO

QE EIGHT

SARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

BAIS,

GOCEHS,

PRINCE GEORGE.

Thla Is the biggest and best value
In a five cent cigar ever offered the
people of Santa Fe. Come In both the
This
panetella and perfecto shapes.
cigar Is worthy your Investigation if
you smoke five cent cigars. We have
recently perfected arrangements so
that we can sell this high grade article
at $2 per box of fifty in place of $2.25
as heretofore.

BUTqEIS!

the market. We are getting the select
ed cuttings of several of the best
beds, and believe that we can
please the most fastidious.
BORAXO.

Thla is the name of the new powdered toilet oap. It camea In sifting
top cans, and contains a large percentage of borax. Borax softens the skin,
clears and whitens the complexion and
ORANGE PEKOE.
prevents the odor of perspiration. Per
We have lately added to our line of box 25 cents. For the present a handpackage teas the Orange Pekoe blend some reproduction of a head in pastel
of Ceylon and India teas put up by with each can.
Chase & Sanborn. This is a blend of
great merit and has found many
FRESH MEATS.
friends during the short time we have
been handling it. It has a very round,
Our market is still turning out a
full flavor, and lacks the disagreeable large amount of the finest and best
astringency found In some brands of imeats to be found anywhere. We bring
Ceylon and India teas. Put up in the best meats obtainable to Santa
poud and half pound sealed canisters Fe and sell them on the most favorat seventy-fivcents and forty cents able terms possible. Our prices for
per package.
the quality furnished are much more
reasonable than those in almost any
MAROON BAGS.
section of the country. Beef, pork, mutWe have had packed for us by Chase ton, veal and lamb at all times. Call in
& Sanborn
an extremely valuable and look us over or telephone your
blend of old crop Central American orders which will have prompt attencofTees. This will appeal to those who tion.
wish a high grade quality of coffee at
PINEAPPLES.
a moderate price. Sold by us only In
maroon colored, parchment lined bags.
Do not fall to get some of that
Per pound thirty cents; ten pounds
canned Singapore pineapple which we
lor $2.75.
we put in No. 2 cans at
twenty
cents a can. If you can use a dozen
ASPARAGUS.
Home grown asparagus Is now on cans the cost will be only $2.25.

nt a single day

Personal Mention.
(Continued
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W1IHUU1 SUNSHINE

From Page Five.)

Climatological Notes for the Months
of March and May at
Santa Fe.

W. W. Young and J. H. Human of

Potica City, Oklahoma, arrived in the
city yesterday and have a room at the
The climatological report for the
N'ormantUe. They have been looking
over the Sunshine territory and may month of March just issued by the U.
S. weather bureau in this city, gives
locate In the Estancia Valley.
some significant statistics for that
month which demonstrates Santa Fe's
climatic superiority even in the most
unpleasant month of the year. Take
the item of sunshine, so grateful in
(Continued From Page Four.)
March. During March Santa Fe did
not have a single day without sunSeveral teams and a crew of men
shine. Days with 100 per cent of
are at work hauling gravel on the
sunshine:
streets around the Plaza. The now
13
Santa Fe
city administration is doing things.
12
El Paso
The, grounds around the Methodist
10
Durango
church are being loveled and beauti4
Roswell
fied. The Methodists believe in beauof sunshine:
Percentage
tifying the city and nre leaving no
85
Santa Fe . . .
stones unturned to help the good work
El Paso
80
along.
78
Durango
Roswell
65
A month with 85 per cent of sun'
PLANS FOR NEW
and without a single cloudy day
ARMORY SUBMITTED shine
is certainly a marvel at any time of

Tests show Br. Price's

LU

Baking Powder to be most
-- II; 1
-- 1
11. .1 !
I
ciuciuii ui sueiiyui, ui inyuesi
purity and healtnhilness
A

rpi
tO

Minor City Topics.

a

IMPEDE

1H
No Alum, No
No alum or

Phosphate of Lime

alum-phospha-

te

baking
guaranteed

the year but during the spring cer
El Paso Architects Send Drawings
or
been
powder
tainly no other city in the United
For Proposed National Guard
States can show so favorable an offl
or
United
approved by
Building.
clal record.
The adverThe maximum daily range during
The local armory board has receiv- March:
claims of
powder
ed drawings for the proposed Santa Fe Santa Fe
35 degrees
faked.'
to
armory from Trost and Trost, archi- Durango
effect
38 degrees
tects, of El Paso, Texas. According to El Paso
39 degrees
the drawings the architecture of the
39 degrees
structure is grand and when com- Albuquerque
42 degrees
Alamogordo
pleted It will he a monument to the Las Vegas
52 degrees
Capital City.
53 degrees
Roswell
The first floor plan gives a "Paclous
56 dogrecs
Sprlnger
u i
auu m i.uui a
urn. iuuiu
&
& &
Q
m(mth
large special room and two office l,nfaU for th(J terHt
been
hay,
rooms. The second floor is divided
,
,
Af 0nT,.
Va
to several office rooms. The basement ,t WM
2g of an ,nch
The only
only
SETTLERS ENTER
is planned for a store room, sy
.sections having more than an Inch,
PROTEST
STRONG
slum, etc.
Ithnt la snfflflunt nt an nvor.ifrn fnr rlrv
The board will meet in a few days ;.rtri,
nm.thrn Tlin9. wfiRtfil.n
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
(Continued From Page One.)
and may decide to change some of the
northeastern
Colfax;
ri0
Arriba;
59
Almagamated
uwr pwm: r.specmny t e veuuna uoor southeastern Otero counties; the
Atchison 79
rivers will be put und-epfd. 89
Irrigation.
may be changed altogether. The cram(mto m0Untaln region in Otero
New York Central 99
Governor Jaffa thinks that San
Acting
board is of the opinion that its useless . nntv
avlvor
th.
Juan county is one of the best waterPennsylvania 119
to have so many office rooms and it
ln W0Stern gocorro county
reglon
Southern Pacific 78
ed counties in the territory and that
woum oe more advantageous ra nave
Vlimhfir of
on wh,h thfire
Union Pacific 135.
the climate Is fine. The towns of Aza gallery instead. In case of exhibition '
a greater dlfference than 35 de35
100
Steel
and Farmington are growing contec
pfd.
, the minImum nnd maxlmum
Foi anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding UTms eus. iub specmiors couiu en- MONEYS AND METALS.
stantly. He examined some of the coal
seated ln the galleries and the
temperatures:
call o i the New Mexican Printing Company.
New York, April 30. Prime mer measures and believes that they are
tire floor in the drill space could be ganta pe
'Hone
'"
cantile
paper 4l-2- .
Money on call the greatest in the Southwest.
Vlh,im,
used for drills.
c
1
2.
easy
Sunday last he and party attemptThe plans and specifications will bo T
rPff.A
ia
New York, April 30. Lead Market ed to cross the San Juan- river ln an
nauaea io iochi contractors at an ear- Roswell
11
steady, 405410;' lake copper, quiet, automobile to go to tTie Shlprock Inly date for their figures on the cost
May Weather.
12
dian agency, twenty-similes from
sliver 52
of construction.
Some cold weather may still be exSt. Louis, April 30. Spelter firm, Farmington. However the river would
pected in May using the records of 455.
not have anything of the kind and
the Federal Weather Bureau in this
SEVEN PRISONERS
WOOL MARKET.
compelled them to come back. The
city for the past 35 years as a criSt. Louis, April 30. Wool quiet and trip to Shlprock had to be given up. J
FROM DONA ANA terion,
AND
although these statistics are
Acting Governor Jaffa returned last
bv no means to he considered a fnre- - unchanged.
P..
evening coming via Chama and
Sheriff Jose
Lucero Brings Batch
GRAIN, PORK. LARD AND RIBS.
During these 35 years, the aver
while Land Commissioner R.
to Penitentiary Convicted at
30.
99
Wheat May
age temperature of the month has Chicago, April
P. Ervlen managed to cross the river
Recent Term of Court
88
July
been 56 degrees.
The warmest May
and weut to Gallup ln an automobile,
Corn May 67
was in 1879 with nn nvoriiETA Ipmwrn,
July dil-8- .
coming home via that way. Territorial
Sheriff Jose R. Lucero of Dona Ana ture of 62
52
Oats
45
May
July
degrees;, the coolest May
Auditor Sargent stopped off a day at
Pork May 13.15; July 13.50.
county, a faithful and competent offle was that of 1907 with an average of
Chama on a visit to his brother. The
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
Lard
three
ial, accompanied
by
deputies: 49 degrees. Heavy Bnow has fallen as
'May 8.35; July' 8.55.
was a delightful and pleasant
trip
Nasarlo
Ribs
E.
Fran
and
Lucero,
7.27
May
7.00;
Spearr
35
July
late as May 30 and the date of the
'OUDROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE
ona
clsco Jaramlllo, reached the city ye3 last
LIVESTOCK.
killing frost was May 18 and ocAesldsnce, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
terday and turned over seven prison' curred In 187S. Thft hltrhpst Mav torn.
Chicago, April 30. Cattle Receipts
ers to Captain John W. Green at the
NOTICE OF BOND SALE.
pCrature on record at Santa Fo was about 6,000. Market steady. Beeves
territorial penitentiary, the prisoners sc degrees on May 29 1896 and the $4.507.20; Texans $4.405.50; westNotice is hereby given that sealed
having been convicted and sentenced low(!f.t 04
erns $3.505.65; stockers and feed- bids for the purchase of ten thousand
1RS7 Th
nn m
bonds of the
at the recent term of the district average precipitation for the month ers $3.505.65; cows and heifers $2.40 dollars worth of
Town of Las Cruces, New Mexico,
court for Dona Ana county at Las has hfiGn
6.40; calves $4.506.25.
thft nvP1.n
lnphflll.
Cruces. The prisoners are:
'number of dRva with nl nf nn inM,
Sheep
Receipts about 17,000. Mar bearing six per cent interest, will be
Len Reed, sentenced
for eleven or more 7. lh"fl j,rAfltHt ,onthlv nrP. ket 10 lower.
Western 4.756.20; received at tlie office of the undersigned board of trustees up to 10 o'clock
years for assault and robbery.
Icinltatlon was 4.35 inches and oornr- - yearlings ?6.256.90; lambs $5.75
a. m.( on. Tuesday, May 12th, A. D
A. R. Codden, sentenced for five red in i897: fho iAflst
Anthracite Furnace.
Cerrlllos Lump,
traoo in 7.40; western ?5.757.50.
for
years
perjury.
Kansas City, April 30. Cattle Re 1908. All bids must .be accompanied
i89n Thn ereatfist amnnnt of r.rAf.1.
Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal.
Arthur White, alias Jack Jay, three Dufttlon recorded in nnv 24
ceipts 4,000, Including 400 southerns. by certified checks for five per centum
8awed Wood and Klnkllng.
Anthracite Mixed.
years for burglary.
tive hours was 2.12 inches, on Mav IS Market Bteady. Southern steers $4.50 of the amount bid.
Sixto Armega, sentenced for three' and i9 i
The right Is reserved to reject any
5.50; southern cows $2.755; stock
nnd th emaiaat. Bnnwfnii
t
years for burglary.
bulls or all bids.
ln anv 24 consecutive hours. 3 inrhfiS ers and feeders S3.405.75:
A. A. Lino, Llyan sentenced for one'nn Mav an
Board of Trustees of Las Cruces,
irqk Tha avomra rAia. $3.405.25; calves $3.755.25; west
F. Depot
Phone No. 16. Office Garfield Avenue, near A, T.
New
Mexico.
year for assault with a deadly weap- - tive humldity has been
ern
steers
western
cows
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